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 ABSTRACT  

India consistently ranks last in the number of Olympic medals won despite having a 

large population due to the lack of facilities available. Because they lack the necessary 

resources, athlete’s hopes of representing India with a medal at the Olympics, the 

Common Wealth Games, or any other National or International competition are dashed. 

India still lacks effective coaches, enough facilities, and other beneficial government-

run programmes, which accounts for its failure to win a medal. 

As with the needs for food, clothes, housing, and education, play is a basic human need. 

And this is what inspired a group of enthusiastic individuals to create Sportz Village, 

the world's largest youth sports platform, which aims to improve the world by 

encouraging 100 million kids to do sports. The mission of Sportz Village, which was 

founded in 2003, is to introduce everyone to the magic of sports while also enhancing 

the health and fitness of kids. Four specialised verticals under the umbrella of Sportz 

Village serve as platforms for sports facilitation throughout the stages of a child's 

development. 

 and authorities to promote organised curricula in public schools.  

 

            

 


